Background: Viscosupplementation of the synovial liquid, by intra-articular injection of hyaluronic acid, is a widely used symptomatic treatment in knee osteoarthritis. Besides products designed for multiinjections (typically 3-5 injections at 1-week intervals), special interest is being given to single-injection products that offer specific advantages such as the reduction of the number of visits to the doctor and the number of invasive interventions with their associated risks. However, a question remains about the efficacy of these monoinjections, compared with the multi-injections regimens. Methods: A postmarket, prospective, multicenter, open study (ART-ONE 75), was performed with the single-injection product Arthrum 2.5% (3 mL, 75 mg hyaluronic acid) (LCA Pharmaceutical, Chartres, France), on 214 patients with knee osteoarthritis. Patients were followed at 30, 60, 120, and 180 days. The average patient profile at inclusion was age 62.9 years, 56% were women, Kellgren-Lawrence (KL) grade I through III (46% Kellgren-Lawrence status III), body mass index 27.2, and 4 years osteoarthritis anteriority. A post hoc comparison was performed using a single intra-articular injection placebo (326 patients, pooled from 3 randomized controlled trials) providing a similar patient profile. Results: The main criterion was the variation from baseline of the Western Ontario and McMaster Universities Osteoarthritis (WOMAC) Index, pain subscale (A) score (range 0-100), at 60 days, which was reduced by 28.9 (17.4) for the intent-to-treat population (199 patients), 28.0 (17.8) for the per protocol at inclusion population (175 patients), and by 27.7 (16.8) for the per protocol completed population (143 patients). The secondary and accessory criteria included WOMAC A score at the other times, WOMAC B (stiffness) score, WOMAC C (function) score, quality of life, and handicap at each follow-up time. All indexes were significantly improved and continued to improve at the end of the study. The therapeutic assessment at 180 days showed more than 75% of patients were satisfied with pain reduction, mobility improvement, and reduction in taking analgesics and nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs. The percentage of patients defined as Outcome Measures in Rheumatology Clinical Trials-Osteoarthritis Research Society International Standing Committee for Clinical Trials Response Criteria Initiative (OMERACT-OARSI) responders was 4 86%, from 60 days onward. The overall tolerance was good, without any serious adverse event. The result of the post hoc comparison for the WOMAC A score showed an effect size from 0.33 (95% CI 0.15-0.51) at 60 days to 0.65 (95% CI 0.45-0.85) at 180 days (P o 0.001), versus injected placebo (saline solution), which is clinically relevant in favor of Arthrum 2.5%. Conclusions: The present study suggests the clinical efficacy of a single intra-articular injection of 3 mL intra-articular hyaluronic acid solution containing 75 mg high molecular weight (4 2 MDa) native hyaluronic acid.
Introduction
Osteoarthritis (OA) is a major disease, affecting a large part of the population aged 40 years and older. In France, the prevalence of OA is estimated at 17%, which would be 9 to 10 million people with OA. 1 OA is characterized by pain and limitation of movement and is confirmed by the progressive degradation of the cartilage, which can be observed by radiography, to relate the technique and other imaging techniques.
Knee OA is particularly painful and debilitating. In the United States, the radiologic prevalence of knee OA has been estimated at 3.8% of the whole population. 1 Today no treatment exists to restore osteoarthritic cartilage, so the treatments are symptom basedpharmacologic or nonpharmacologic-and eventually, surgery may be considered for joint replacement. Among the knee OA treatments, viscosupplementation of the joint with intra-articular (IA) injections of hyaluronic acid (HA) has been widely and successfully used since receiving approval in Japan and Italy in [1987] [1988] . The concept of IA HA is to reestablish the properties of the synovial liquid because HA concentration is lowered inside the pathologic OA joint compared with a normal, healthy joint. Because IA HA is locally administered, the risk of systemic adverse events is low, and viscosupplementation is considered a safe treatment. The benefits of IA HA are reduction of pain and improvement of functional mobility with consequences for handicap and quality-of-life scores.
For knee OA, the IA HA treatment generally consists of a succession of injections (3) (4) (5) , at 1-week intervals, performed by a specialist doctor. Since 2004, a single-injection IA HA treatment has been proposed (3 mL, 60 mg) as an alternative to the multi-injections (currently 3 × 2 mL, 20 mg each), dispensing the same amount of HA. A single injection would provide several practical and economic advantages by reducing the number of visits to the doctor, the number of invasive procedures, and the associated risks.
The purpose of this study was to assess the clinical efficacy of a single IA HA injection (3 mL, 75 mg).
Methods

Objectives of the study
The primary objective of the study was to evaluate the clinical efficacy on pain of 1 single IA injection of 3.0 mL HA solution, in the symptomatic treatment of OA, with a follow-up period of 2 months.
The secondary objectives were to assess the evolution of the pain, function, tolerance, and handicap of the patients with OA, during the 6-month period of follow-up. Complementary objectives were to assess the capability of the IA HA product to reduce analgesic and nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug (NSAID) consumption and to analyze the influence on patients' daily life (ie, quality of life).
Product studied
The viscosupplementation product studied was Arthrum 2.5% (LCA Pharmaceutical, Chartres, France) (also called Arthrum visc 75), an HA solution presented in a sterile, prefilled (with 3 mL product) glass syringe. Each syringe contains 75 mg of a highly purified HA obtained by bacterial fermentation of a Streptococcus equi species, free of proteins from animal origin, with an average molecular weight of 2.4 MDa for the finished product. The product Arthrum 2.5% has been Conformité Européenne (CE) marked since 2009, and at the end of 2015 more than 80,000 units had been delivered.
Study design and ethics statement
The routine postmarket study ART-ONE 75 was designed as multicenter, open, prospective, and observational. At the time this study was launched (April 2014), it was not considered in France as an interventional study because the assignment of the Arthrum 2.5% treatment, was done before the recruitment. Also, the fact that the same person could be both the prescriber and the investigator was not regarded here as a major risk of bias because all these investigators were currently prescribing Arthrum 2.5% in their routine practice and because they never received any substantial advantage from their participation to the study.
This study was entirely carried out in France, in conformity with French laws and regulations for clinical research, with particular reference to informing the patients, collecting their consents (Code de Santé Publique, articles L.1122-1-L.1122-2), and data disclosure and storage. Before the start of the study, the protocol, the case report form, the information sheet, and the patient consent form were submitted to the French advisory committee of research in health (CCTIRS). As the study was noninterventional and did not interfere with or modify the patient healthcare routine, no authorization from an ethical committee and no registration with health authorities were required.
Prescription and acceptance of the treatment Arthrum 2.5% by the patient was undertaken before any request to participate to the study. Then the patients were individually informed about the study, and they were only included after agreeing to participate, which was confirmed by their written consent ( Figure 1 ). They were also free to cancel their participation at any time. The injection of the product was performed at the end of the inclusion visit, or later. The inclusion visit fees were covered by the national health system, meaning that for the nonparticipating patients, the Arthrum 2.5% treatment was then administrated on the current practice base, outside the study. The 4 control visits fees and the time spent by the investigators for the data management were covered by the sponsor of the study. For the participating patients, the advantage was limited to the free supply of Arthrum 2.5% (1 syringe), and the counterpart was their commitment to come for the 4 control visits.
The study was supervised by an independent scientific committee from the start of the design of the study until the final statistical report. The investigators were all specialist medical doctors practicing in France: rheumatologists, orthopedic surgeons, or physical medicine and rehabilitation doctors.
They were in charge of all interactions with the patients, from the recruitment to the last follow-up visit. Assistance monitoring was provided by the sponsor to control in real-time each case report form completion. After completion of data collection, every paper form was definitively made anonymous by removal of the full name of the patient-which was only present on a special removable label-keeping only the 3 first letters of each last name and first name, for the rest of the document. Each patient consent was kept inside a cover attached to the case report form, as a legal requirement, to remain sealed at all times, unless by a special request from the sponsor.
Then, the statistical analysis was performed by an independent clinical research organization. Only anonymous data were computerized, and the study was submitted for eventual review from the Commission Nationale de l'Informatique et des Libertés (CNIL).
Selection of patients
The inclusion and noninclusion criteria are shown in Table 1 . These criteria were having met the recommendations of European Society for Clinical and Economic Aspects of Osteoporosis and Osteoarthritis (ESCEO) 2 for the indication of IA HA to older patients with confirmed OA diagnosis. However, with real-world conditions, some deviations to the protocol could be accepted upon approval by the scientific committee.
Main criterion
The primary objective of the study was evaluated using as main criterion the Western Ontario and McMaster Universities Osteoarthritis Index (WOMAC) pain subscale A. The WOMAC A comprised 5 items, each assessed with a Likert scale questionnaire (5 levels, starting from 0 ¼ no pain, 1 ¼ minimal pain, 2 ¼ moderate pain, 3 ¼ severe pain, and up to 4 ¼ extreme pain). In the absence of a comparison group, 
Secondary criteria
In addition to the main criterion, secondary criteria were including the subscale scores of the WOMAC index: WOMAC A (pain) at other times than day 60, and WOMAC C (function, 17 items), with the 5-level Likert scale. Therefore globally, pain and functional capability were assessed from the inclusion day (day 0) to day 30, day 60, day 120, and day 180 follow-up visits for the ITT and for the PP populations.
Miller 
Accessory criteria
Quality of life (was assessed from the influence on patient activity (Agence nationale d'accréditation et d'évaluation en santé (ANAES): 3 questions, 6-level scale), relative to the influence on walking, working (including daily activities), and on sleeping.
Handicap was assessed, both by the investigating doctor and the patients, as a major consequence of the OA disease. Functional handicap affects the whole population and was analyzed first. Then the professional handicap-concerning specifically the active fraction of the population-was analyzed separately, whenever applicable. Functional and professional handicaps were assessed with the 5-level scale, either by the patient or by the investigator. The assessment of functional handicap by the patient was considered a major result, and an expression of the overall patient assessment.
A therapeutic efficacy assessment was made from day 30 to day 180 with a 5-level scale, for pain reduction, mobility improvement, and reduction of drug consumption (analgesics and NSAIDs). Clinical tolerance (local and general) and safety of the treatment were assessed by the investigator. Side effects and adverse events were recorded.
The accessory criteria were assessed on ITT population, grouping all patients having received the treatment with a minimum of follow-up: all available scores were taken without restriction.
Complement analysis
Outcome measures in rheumatoid arthritis clinical trials-Osteoarthritis Research Society International (OMERACT-OARSI) responders 4 were calculated for each population at any follow-up time, from day 30 to day 240. For the pain, function, and overall patient assessment, we used the score results obtained for WOMAC A, WOMAC C, and functional handicap (patient assessment), respectively.
The predictive factors indicated by this study were identified as age, body mass index, and the radiologic grades (Kellgren-Lawrence
[KL] I, II, and III). Age and body mass index are considered as continuous variables. To explore the predictive factors, the OMERACT-OARSI results were stratified first into "responders" and "nonresponders" and then by KL grade (IþII vs III).
Population size
The minimum number of patients was estimated at N ¼ 116 from the bilateral test formula:
where α ¼ 0.025, β ¼ 0.05, σ ¼ 0.097, and Δ ¼ 0. 19 . The values of σ (minimal perceptible clinical improvement) and Δ (standard deviation) were respectively determined from Ehrich et al 5 and
Mazières et al, 6 with respect to the WOMAC A (pain subscale).
To anticipate the loss of patients (30%), deviations at inclusion (30%), and potential reluctance for the use of a nonreimbursed product (10%)-even if offered through the study-the recruitment objective was increased to 216.
Amendments to initial protocol
The timing given by the initial protocol was too strict regarding the delay between the inclusion visit and the injection (the window was extended from 30 to 90 days), and regarding the dates of follow-up. The reference times were redefined and the windows were extended to 15 to 44 days for day 30, 45 to 89 days for day 60, 90 to 149 days for day 120, and 150 to 209 days for day 180. Consequently, the visits were attributed at their real time, and the final visits that were delayed from 210 to 270 days have been analyzed separately in an additional 240 days window. The other amendment was for radiograph reports made beyond the 6-month limit by just a few days, which have been accepted. However, in the PP completed analysis, the 30-day delay to injection and the narrow time windows were restored, to limit the risk of a potential selection bias.
Statistical analysis
The case report forms (paper) were collected and the data acquisition performed with Clinsight 7.0 (Ennov, France) in duplicate, by 2 separate operators. The data collected were compared by the data manager. Then the quality control of the clinical research organization determined that the error rate was o 1% on a sample of (n þ 1) 0.5 files. After the data were accepted they were frozen, and statistical analysis was performed with SAS version 9.3 software (SAS Institute Inc, Cary, NC). The quantitative variables were described by their mean, SD, median, extreme values (minimum and maximum), and the population measured. The qualitative variables were described by the frequency (n [%]) of their modalities. The comparison tests were described by the mean of the differences in score, SD, completed with the 95% CI, ES, and P value (obtained from t test, z test, Wilcoxon signed-rank test, or χ 2 test for the qualitative variables). The significance threshold was set at 5% except for the main criteria (α ¼ 2.5%).
Populations with missing data have been described for each measure.
No missing data were replaced. The final analysis was completed by the calculation of the OMERACT-OARSI responders, 4 and from there by an assessment of the predictive factors.
Post hoc placebo comparison
Our assessment of the clinical efficacy from a baseline comparison had several limits because the main criterion was defined at day 60-a relatively short time-rather than for a longer period, and because the reference results vs baseline were only available from 1 meta-analysis. 3 In the absence of a control group within this open study, the comparison was attempted with a placebo group obtained from more published reference studies. Reference studies for single IA injection of HA in knee OA are relatively scarce compared with the multi-injection studies, because the concept of single injection was introduced only in 2004. A systematic review of published studies in the treatment of knee OA, identified 4 controlled double-blind randomized trials comparing a single injection of IA HA to a single injection of placebo (saline solution). Each of these trials reported comparative results for the WOMAC A (pain) at various follow-up times, up to 3 or 6 months. Results from WOMAC C (function) were also reported by 3 of these trials. The trials were published by Strand et al, 7 Chevalier et al, 8 Altman et al, 9 and Hangody et al, 10 The first 3 are reference-quality studies, because they have been selected in several recent meta-analyses. 3, [11] [12] [13] [14] The fourth study by Hangody et al 10 was published in 2017 and was too recent for any of these selections. After selecting the reference trial, the placebo arm of each study was evaluated. The first step was to match the patient profile of the reference studies to our own study: combining randomized controlled trial placebo arms targeted to reach the same KL distribution as our study. The second step was to pool these selected placebo results and to calculate the average scores with SD and the number of patients at each follow-up time. For example, we planned to make curves showing the placebo score variations from baseline at day 30, day 60, day 90, and day 180 for the WOMAC A and for the WOMAC C. The third step was the comparison of placebo results with the results from our study, superimposing the curves on the same graph and calculating the ES and P value at the different time points.
The post hoc placebo comparison was performed on the ITT population only, first because comparison studies refer on ITT results, close to the real life, and second because Arthrum 2.5% results were nearly identical between ITT and PP populations, so a double analysis was not justified.
Results
Population and patient profile
A total of 218 patients were recruited in France from April 2014 to January 2015, by 48 investigators participating in the study: 37 rheumatologists, 4 orthopedic surgeons, and 7 doctors of physical medicine and rehabilitation.
The populations recruited and selected are described by the flow-chart (Figure 1) . Two hundred sixteen patients received the treatment, but 2 of them were lost immediately after, and therefore could not be analyzed. Two hundred fourteen patients are in the ITT (and tolerance) population. Due to the number of deviations, it was decided to double the PP analysis, with 180 patients in the PP population (at inclusion) after removal of the patients whose injection was delayed more than 30 days, and 143 in the PP population (completed studies) after restoring of the initial small time windows. This was done, to better assess the incidence of these deviations on the results.
The patient profiles at inclusion are shown in Table 2 .
For the ITT population, after visit reports were made according to each redefined window, the number of participants analyzed was found to be 207 at day 30, 199 at day 60, 180 at day 120, 183 at day 180, and 21 at day 240 (after removal of 2 patients seen at a later time; ie, at day 330 and day 427). However, due to the limited subpopulation, results at day 240 are mostly indicative.
WOMAC: Main and secondary criteria WOMAC A
At any time, the improvement of the WOMAC A subscale score was significant (P o 0.001) for both ITT and PP populations ( Table 3) , without difference between these 3 populations.
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WOMAC C
As secondary criterion, the WOMAC C function subcale score variations from baseline, were given for the ITT and PP populations at each follow-up time ( Table 4) . In all cases, the improvement was important and always progressed from day 30 to day 240. Scores from day 60 and later, showed ES always 41.30. This result compared favorably with those of Miller et al: 3 WOMAC B and WOMAC global score As secondary criteria for the ITT population, WOMAC B, and calculated WOMAC global index score were also improved along the follow-up times.
Accessory criteria
Quality of life
Results for quality of life are given by the graphs (Figure 2) for each of the 3 questions. We represented the distribution of quality scores (6 levels, from "none" (or "no") influence, to "intolerable"). The cumulated low scores ("none" þ "minimal") starting from o20% at day 0 for walking or working, increased with time, and reached 4 70% at day 60, and then further increased. Reciprocally, the cumulated high scores ("severe" þ "very severe" þ "intolerable") starting from 4 40% progressively reduced to o10%, at the same observation times. For sleeping, the potential for improvement was smaller starting from o 65%, but 490% was reached from day 60 to day 180. All these balanced variations, shifting the population in the direction of improvement, indicate a positive correlation for the efficacy of the product to improve the quality of life.
Handicap
Results for handicap shown by graphs ( Figure 3 ) are only those reported by patients because the difference has been found to be minor when compared with the results given by doctors.
We represented the distribution of quality scores (5 levels, from disadvantage/disability levels of "none," to "very important"). With regard to quality of life, the population has been shifted in the direction of improvement, with a strong reduction in patient handicap. Both functional and professional handicap have been improved, allowing satisfactory activity, with positive consequences for quality of life.
Therapeutic efficacy assessment
Results for the 4 questions are given in percentage of patients ("satisfied" þ "very satisfied"), as assessed by patients or doctors ( Table 5 ).
The percentages of unsatisfied patients (not shown here) are consequently reduced. A slow but continuous improvement is observed, for each of the 4 criteria. 
Safety
There were 26 patients who reported local reactions to the treatment.
For 19 (8.8% of the population), these events were minor local reactions, starting the day of injection and spontaneously resolved within 1 to 3 days (eg, pain at the site of injection, redness, itching, or swelling sometimes with a small effusion).
Among the remaining 7 patients, postinjection pain on walking was reported (interpretation of a persisting pain on walking during the first weeks following the treatment should be considered with care because the maximal clinical efficacy of IA HA is typically delayed over 30 days) and with 4 patients this lasted from 7 to 14 days (1.9% of the population). A case of pruritus lasting 36 days postinjection was described by 1 patient (the patient with pruritus was physically active, climbing 70 stairs on average per day; at the end of the study, this patient was very satisfied with the IA HA treatment). The cause of the pruritus has not been identified. Delayed pain (starting at 12 or 14 days postinjection, which spontaneously resolved during the next 4 days) was reported by 2 patients (one of the final 2 patients was removed from the study at day 60 after diagnosis of a chondrocalcinosis not visible at inclusion. After biological analysis, this event was not considered related to Arthrum 2.5% injection).
No general or serious adverse event has been reported in this study.
OMERACT-OARSI responders and predictive factors
Results demonstrate a high rate of patients responding to the treatment (over 85% by day 60), with a continuous improvement throughout the follow-up period, as shown by the graph in Figure 4 . The compared graphs confirm the similarity between the ITT and the 2 PP populations.
To assess the predictive factors on the ITT population, a direct comparison with age did not show any differences, and neither did a comparison with body mass index, meaning than the probability of achieving a successful response from the treatment always remains high, regardless of the combination of age, body mass index, and KL grade. This result is illustrated as 2 scatter plots, splitting the KL grades ( Figure 5) . From these graphs, the nonresponders are quite uniformly distributed among the responders, and no evidence of the influence of predictive factors can be detected. 
Post hoc placebo comparison
Pooled placebo selection The patient profile of each placebo arm of the randomized controlled trials are slightly different, although each describes a population of patients with knee OA, around age 60 years, with KL grade I through III, and an average body mass index between 25 and 30 ( Table 6) . Other factors such as sex or OA anteriority, were also described. To have the best fit with the Arthrum 2.5% patient KL profile (Table 2) , it was necessary to exclude the Altman et al 14 study, because 26% of patients included were KL grade IV. The pooled remaining studies (those of Chevalier et al, 8 Strand et al, 7 and Hangody et al 10 ¼ 326 patients total) had a strong comparative KL profile (χ 2 ¼ 0.86; P ¼ 0.65) to Arthrum 2.5%. For the body mass index (the second critical factor), it was not possible to find a balance between groups, so we accepted the difference of 2.0. The limitation of the Strand study was the 3-month duration, and it contained no WOMAC C results: in these cases, the placebo group was reduced (n ¼ 198 patients), but the KL profile remained nearly unchanged (χ 2 ¼ 1.12; P ¼ 0.57), and the age difference became insignificant (P ¼ 0.070).
Results of Arthrum 2.5% versus IA placebo
The variations of the IA placebo from baseline are presented graphically ( Figure 6 ) and compared with Arthrum 2.5% for the WOMAC A and for the WOMAC C, with the follow-up time (x-axis) extended to 8 months. The trend of the treatment results is illustrated. These graphs confirm that the clinical effect of the injected placebo is important, with a duration persisting up to 6 months (and possibly more); it is notable that the IA placebo has an important and long-lasting effect, 4 20 on the 0 to 100 scale. The Arthrum 2.5% curves are well superimposed for the ITT and PP populations.
Results of the comparison (Table 7 ) demonstrate a significant advantage of Arthrum 2.5% treatment for the WOMAC A (pain subscale score) from day 30 (P ¼ 0.013) onward (P o 0.001). At day 60, day 90, and day 180, respectively, the mean ES was 0.33 8 Hangody et al, 10 and Strand et al 7 (n ¼ 326). n Strand was only effective for the Western Ontario and McMaster Universities Osteoarthritis Index pain subscore A, from day 30 to day 90. With Chevalier and Hangody alone (N ¼ 198), there was no incidence on the Kellgren-Lawrence (radiologic osteoarthritis scale profile matching (χ 2 ¼ 1.12; P ¼ 0.57) and the age criteria passed (P ¼
0.070).
‡ LCA Pharmaceutical (Product group studied), Chartres, France. § Matching the pooled placebo group with the Arthrum 2.5% group. || The body mass index difference (2.0 more for placebo) was accepted as both groups were in the same body mass index category (overweight). For the IA placebo control group, the percentage of patients classified as OMERACT-OARSI responders was estimated at 54.6% at 90 days by Strand et al 7 and at 55.9% at 180 days by Chevalier et al. 8 This confirms the efficacy of Arthrum 2.5%, which achieved percentages more than 86% at same follow-up times ( Figure 4 ).
Discussion
During 2014-2015, our study was launched and finalized without the need of authorization from an ethical committee. Nowadays, this study would be considered interventional, because regulation changed in November 2016 in France, to meet same rules as in the United States. During the study itself, no claim or problem of any kind was reported in relation with this design. Regarding the weakness of this design, we believe that at inclusion time, all care was taken to eliminate the risk of an improper assignment of the Arthrum 2.5% treatment for any pretext. Our target was to explore at best the available data, obtained in close to real world conditions. Several points are discussed below.
The main objective of the study was to determine whether a single IA injection of 3 mL HA can be clinically effective for the treatment of knee OA. Our results suggest that this objective has been confirmed from findings of important clinical improvement in both pain and in function, which was maintained during the follow-up period of the study of 6 months and more.
To assess precisely whether any incidence on results was induced by the use of large time windows, a scatter plot ( Figure 7 ) was proposed for the WOMAC A at each observation time. The conclusion is that no evidence of change to the result can be detected.
Our post hoc comparison with injected placebo is probably an unusual method. However, we took maximum care in the definition and selection of our placebo comparison arm. We used the WOMAC, which has been the most universally used index in the field of knee OA for pain and function for many years. The validation of this index has been carefully made, and we consider it to be the most reliable tool, allowing the comparison and Figure 6 ). association of results from different studies, in a good scientific context. There are limits to the comparability of the groups with our method generated by different doctors, investigating different patients, in different countries. However, the majority of the patients selected here for the placebo arm were recruited in France and in Hungary. We have determined that the comparability was statistically acceptable (placebo vs Arthrum 2.5%), on the basis of patient age (60.7 vs 62.9 years) and radiologic KL grade I or II (52% vs 54%). We accepted the difference for body mass index (29.2 vs 27.2) considering that both groups belonged to the same body mass index category of overweight patients. Other factors such as sex (66% vs 56% women) and the anteriority (5.8 vs 4.1 years), are not necessarily recognized as determinants for knee OA disease. There were large differences in WOMAC scores at inclusion, but the improvement assessment is based on variations not on absolute scores.
The ES of our pooled placebo versus baseline has been found to be high for pain: ES ¼ Because the results for our IA placebo arm are not underestimated, they cannot lead to an overestimation of Arthrum 2.5% results, thereby eliminating the risk of a potential bias in favor of Arthrum 2.5%. All HAs cannot be clinically equivalent because many effects of IA HA have been described 16 as being dose-dependent or molecular weight-dependent, and the market offers a variety of HA products of different origins, concentrations and molecular weights. There are limits to the efficacy of these; for example, there is an ultra-high molecular weight HA obtained by crosslinking, which claims a longer residence time, but without real clinical advantage, because this product may have lost the capability to bind to cell receptors such as CD44. 17 Clinical results of the IA HA single injection Arthrum 2.5%, are high compared with competitors, and this is explained by the plentiful supply of HA (75 mg), combined with unmodified native HA obtained from biofermentation and featuring high molecular weight ( 42 MDa).
Other products of the Arthrum range, using the same HA at other concentrations and volumes, have shown their clinical efficacy in treating OA. A single IA injection of 3 mL HA (Coxarthrum, LCA Pharmaceutical, Chartres, France) to treat hip OA has been shown to be effective during a 12-month period. 18, 19 A regimen of 3 injections, each of 2 mL (40 mg), for knee OA (Arthrum H 2%, LCA Pharmaceutical, Chartres, France) has been shown to be as effective as Hyalgan (Hyalgan, Fidia Farmaceutici, Abano Terme, Italy) (a reference IA HA that is distributed worldwide, including the United States), in a double-blind randomized controlled trial. 20 The OMERACT-OARSI percentages of responders were high with Arthrum H 2%, with 78.7% at 90 days and 85.0% at 180 days. A post hoc analysis of the predictive factors 21 did not reveal any influence of factors on the results, which was similar to Arthrum 2.5%. In a pharmacoeconomic study 22 comparing IA HA to conventional treatment with NSAIDs only, WOMAC A variations from 0 to 180 days were 49.9 -27.6 ¼ 22.3 with Arthrum H 2%. Finally, the results obtained with Arthrum H 2% (3 injections), and with Arthrum 2.5% (single injection) are quite similar in terms of pain index variation from baseline or from OMERACT-OARSI responders. This supports the concept that a single injection of IA HA may be as efficient as a treatment with 3 injections.
Conclusions
The present study suggests the clinical efficacy of a single IA injection of 3 mL viscoelastic solution containing 75 mg of high molecular weight (2.4 MDa) native HA.
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